
Yearly report from Ukraine for 2022 

Early in the morning, at 4am on February 24, 

2022, the Russian army launched a full-scale 

attack on Ukraine. Tanks crossed the Ukrainian 

border, planes entered Ukrainian airspace, missile 

launchers surrounded our cities. Despite 

assurances from Kremlin-backed propaganda 

outlets, who call this a “special operation” - it is, 

in fact, the mass murder of Ukrainian civilians.  

February 24, 2022 became a day that forever 

divided the lives of the people of Ukraine, as well as people around the World into “before” and 

“after”. It has affected almost everyone. We see destroyed houses, tens of thousands are dead, 

young, old, children, long lines of people at the border with Poland, Romania and other 

European countries trying to save themselves and their children. Currently there is over 8 million 

who fled the Ukraine. 14 million are now homeless (houses and apartment are destroyed).  

 

The women and children have to live in bomb shelters and basements. You have most likely all 

seen these images from Kyiv and Kharkiv metro stations where people staying and sleeping in 

the underground with their children. These are just consequences of war for some, but for 

Ukrainians it is now a horrific reality. In some cities families cannot get out of the bomb shelters 

for several days in a row because of the indiscriminate and deliberate bombing and shelling of 

civilian infrastructure. So many people have lost their homes. Cities are experiencing a shortage 

of food and medical supplies for first aid. It is heartbreaking to see so much suffering.   

The ministries in Ukraine, cannot stand aside from this tragedy. We are engaged in volunteer 

work, mainly: 

collecting food and medical supplies for first aid and sending them to the hotspots of the war, 

and especially for missionaries and volunteers of the Mission, who are already working around 

the clock to help the victims of war in Lugansk, Kharkiv, Kherson, Donetsk, Kyiv and Zhytomyr 

regions; 

evacuating people in affected areas; 

purchase and delivery of medicines to soldiers and wounded; 

helping refugees with housing and food in west regions of Ukraine;  

printing bibles and distributing bibles; 

purchase transportation, generators, wood for winter and etc. 

Letter - Mariupol: 

“Good day, my friends! We really need your prayer support. You cannot even imagine what’s 

going on here. My family and I, are in the church on the left side of the city. By the grace of 

God, we are still alive. The city is simply being wiped off the face of the earth. It is almost 

completely destroyed. There is no electricity, all wires are on the ground. There is no gas, the gas 

pipeline is blown up. People cook food on stones on the street. There is no clean water, but we 



are thankful to God for a salty sea water. People are hungry. Shops are smashed and looted. 

Grads, cannons, aircraft bomb the city every 30 minutes. Some bombs fell a few meters away 

from the church. We believe that God has controlled these meters, our windows just flew out, but 

we are alive. Now we have turned on the electric generators to charge the phones. Finally, the 

network appeared, and I write faster until it disappears. Pray for us, please. We wanted to leave 

when there was “a green channel”, but the car immediately broke down, the Lord did not let us 

go far. I hope that God will help us and show the way out. Even if everything ends, people have 

nowhere to live. Apartments are burned out, schools are broken, there are holes in the houses, 

and everything is broken. The Bible says that we should not be horrified, because this is not the 

end. But still, it is very scary. The corpses lie on the streets, they don’t have time to collect them, 

or maybe they don’t collect them... It’s very difficult. There are lots of looters in the city. By the 

grace of God, we are fed twice a day in the church. Yesterday, I washed the children for the first 

time since everything started. There is water in the sea, but we have nothing to heat with. Pray 

for us. We don’t know how to live... But we believe that the Lord is with us and He is strong.” 

We thank you for your open heart’s to help people in need in this difficult time. 

  



   
 

Now 60 days of full-scale war in 

Ukraine. The world is still trying 

to get over the shock of Bucha 

massacre, but every day we learn 

more horrible accounts from 

towns in Kyiv region. A week 

ago, Russian missiles landed on 

Kramatorsk railway station just 

as thousands of people were 

trying to evacuate. It was a 

deliberate terrorist attack that 

took the lives of over 57 people 

(including 5 children) and left 

hundreds wounded. They keep 

blocking evacuation busses coming to get people out of Mariupol, Melitopol, Kherson and other 

regions. 

 



Refugees 

As a result of military actions, more than 14 million Ukrainians have fled their homes. 8 million 

Ukrainians have become refugees within the country.  

Most refugees from Ukraine went to neighboring Poland, while others went to Hungary, 

Slovakia, Romania, Moldova, Czech Republic, Germany, Italy, Spain, USA and other countries. 

90% of refugees are women and children. 

Refugees, strangers, displaced persons – this is the phenomenon that has affected many people. 

Most of them left their homes to escape the war. Someone helped save others. Someone was 

providing shelter. And some people did both. Three months ago, we did not imagine that it 

would be possible in our country in the 21st century, and we do not know what awaits each of us 

in the nearest future. 



Since the start of the war, the mission has 

provided temporary shelter to more than 9,500 

refugees since the war started from all other 

parts of Ukraine, providing them with adequate 

housing and food. It also assisted in the 

evacuation of more than 2,100 orphans from 

orphanages. 

It has not been easy for Ukrainians to live in 

another country or leave home. And the Bible 

tells us that the Lord has a special account of this. “Thus, says the LORD of hosts, saying, Judge 

righteousness, and show mercy to one another. But oppress the widow and the fatherless, and the 

stranger, and the poor, and think not evil against one another in your heart” (Zech. 7: 9-10). 

Within all the period of this awful war, the Mission has shipped more than 690 tons of 

humanitarian aid, including food, hygiene products, clothing and footwear to those who find 



themselves in the hottest spots in various parts of 

Ukraine today. We assemble food boxes every day, 

which are sent to Kyiv, Zhytomyr, Luhansk, 

Donetsk, Kharkiv, Kherson, Sumy, Dnipro, 

Zhaporizhzhia and Chernihiv regions. Please, keep 

praying for Ukraine.  

 

Humanitarian Aid 

Tens of thousands of 

people have died 

during war time. 

Thousands of 

Ukrainian civilians 

have already suffered 

from constant 

bombing and 

missiles aimed at residential 

neighborhoods. More than 140,000 

residential buildings, including 

apartment buildings were destroyed. 

As a result, millions of free people of 

different nationalities and religions, who 

lived peacefully in Ukraine, have faced a humanitarian 

catastrophe caused by the military invasion of Russia. Hundreds 

of people hiding in bomb shelters have died from lack of water 

and food. The situation is particularly complicated by the 

shelling of food warehouses and convoys with humanitarian aid, 

as well as the blockade of many Ukrainian cities.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mission base in Poland 
 

When the war started in Ukraine, millions of people 

escaped to western countries. A lot of people, 

especially children don’t have passports for travel. 

President and government in Poland, Romania, 

Germany and other countries made decision to 

accept people if they have only birth certificate. 

Polish people opened their arms for Ukrainian 

refugees. Now in Poland is over 3 million people 

from Ukraine. Christian people in Poland using their 

church facilities for refugees. We wired funds to 

mission Poland, Germany and other countries to 

help with purchase of food and deliver refugees 

from border to mission stations, we would feed 

them, and help them with their needs. With your 

financial help, our ministry was able to purchase 23 

minivans for ministry in Poland, Germany for 

orphans from Ukraine and for local mission in 

Ukraine (GSM). For 60 days, we delivered 400 tons 

of humanitarian help (mostly food) for people in 

Ukraine. With your help, we purchased 4 minivans 

and 1 big truck in Poland.  

  



 

Orphans 
 

By God’s Grace, together with brother Dana, we opened 28 orphanages in Ukraine. When Russia 

occupied Crimea and East of Donetsk and Lugansk region, we lost 3 orphanages in Crimea and 2 

East of Ukraine. From 23 left orphanages (is over 1,000 homeless children) we help evacuate to 

Europe over 2,000 children (half of those children were from government orphanages). With 

your financial help, we were able to purchase 6 minivans for Fathers House orphanage, because 

they have 210 children and 30 adults in 6 different locations in Germany. Orphanage director 

Roman has to visit constantly all 6 stations to manage them. 1 minivan we purchased for 

homeless children from Poltava region in Ukraine which they are now in Germany, 1 minivan 

purchased for orphans from Odessa, Ukraine. Total for orphans, we purchased 6 minivans. Also 

we helped other orphanages, financially and deliver to 

them clothing, food, mattresses, pillows, blankets and etc.  

 

Evacuation (history) 

In the first day of the war, “Father’s House” was able to 

evacuate 210 children and 30 adults to Freiburg, Germany 

on time. Among the evacuated persons were children from 

Father's House, and 4 government orphanages. One day 



after evacuation, Russian missiles exploded in the neighboring streets. All the evacuated children 

and families now live in modular houses in 4 refugee towns. We continue the educational 

process to help children finish the school year and enter educational institutions. 

New transportation resource (6 minivans for Father’s 

House) 

Thank you very 

much for the 6 

minivans you 

bought for 

Father's House. 

It helps us 

commute 

between our 

four locations 

that are distant 

from each other; transport children to the hospital, church, 

various activities, and deliver food. We praise the Lord for 

you daily as we use those vans. May the Lord bless you 

abundantly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Children giving back by sending humanitarian aid to Ukraine 

Every day, after school, 

our children go to the 

humanitarian aid 

collection point for 

Ukraine and help sort the 

goods, and load it twice a 

week until it is sent to 

Ukraine. So far we have 

loaded 12 20-ton trucks. 

In this way, children 

contribute to helping those who remain in Ukraine. The team of 

Father's House delivers humanitarian aid to those villages that were 

under occupation and were practically razed to the ground. Without 

humanitarian aid, people in these villages are doomed to death! 

Thank you for your concern for 

the daily livelihood of both 

children and adults who care 

for them!  

A personal story 

My name is Anastasia. I am 9 years old. I lost my family 

when before I was old enough to go to school. Life brought 

me to Father’s House and I started a new life in a new 

home, making new friends. I started going to church and hearing about a Heavenly Father. I 

started going to school and learning a lot of interesting things. I started dreaming of a new family 



and my dreams started to come true. A family came to meet with me and I felt that this was the 

beginning of a new story for me. The family told me that they wanted to adopt me and there was 

no end to my joy and I was so grateful to God and all the people who helped me at Father’s 

House. But this terrible day came along and everything changed. All the hopes and dreams got 

lost on the way to the border of Ukraine, when Father’s House was saving us all from the war. 

We are safe in Germany for a few months now but even though hopelessness is all around. 

1 minivan for orphans from Ukraine “Poltava regions” 
When was started in Ukraine, we helped to evacuate 25 

children 

from Poltava 

region to 

Germany. When I visited there place nearby Berlin, they asked for help to 

purchase a minivan to use for orphans needs and on weekends to go to 

church. Because of your generosity, vehicle was purchase for them.  

 

1 minivan for orphans from Ukraine “Odessa regions” 
From orphanage in city Odessa, nearby black sea, 18 children were 

evacuated to Germany. We thank you for helping us purchase 1 vehicle for 

homeless children. 

 



Missionaries working in Ukraine                       3 hours in a line to receive a bread. 

 
 

The war has given a kind of test of 

conscience for everyone. In difficult 

times of testing of our faith, it is worst to 

stay away from human afflictions. The 

terrible and insidious war has brought 

much destruction, suffering, tears and despair. But in fact, bright people and people who reflect 

God’s light are clearly visible in the dark. The missionaries were not indifferent to human grief. 

Despite the fact that all missionaries who worked in Luhansk and Kharkiv regions were forced to 

leave missionary stations under fire, they continue to serve the people today, preaching the 

gospel by word and deed in Zhytomyr and L’viv regions, receiving refugees and daily serving 

those who fled the terrible war. Thanks to the missionaries, people receive food packages, 

hygiene products, and medicines. Many drivers are helping to evacuate people from occupied 

towns and villages. 

 

Testimony: 

A young family of missionaries, Ivan and Natalia, tell about their work they do in the name of 

the Lord: “We are a missionary family from Rivne region. When the war broke out, it was hard 

to believe that this was happening to us, to our country. We immediately decided that we would 

not stand aside, but would serve and defend the country as best as we could. It is relatively calm 

in our region; we are not hungry and we are dressed. We decided to help those people who live 

where there is fighting, where there is a humanitarian crisis. We have joined forces and collected 

aid for the residents of Kyiv region. So far, 12 vehicles with humanitarian aid have been 

delivered to the hotspots. We sort ready-made food packages with all the necessary products. 

This package will feed a small family for about a week. There are cereals, canned food, 



vegetables, essentials, and bibles. We also give bread, 

medicines, hygiene products separately. When we 

deliver food, we feel quite anxious, but we pray that we 

do not come under fire, that we return to our two 

children alive, and that we truly serve the people who 

need it.  

 

In the places where the fighting took place, there is a 

heavy picture everywhere, reminiscent of footage from 

apocalyptic films. Explosions are heard, shops and all stores are mostly closed, only a few are 

working in the whole city, and the lines are very long. 

 

Each time we 

deliver the products, 

hundreds of hungry 

people are waiting 

in line for help. It is 

difficult to realize 

that this is possible 

in the 21st century. 

We preach to these 

people about Jesus, 

about eternal life, 

and we pray together for them. The first to receive the 

packages are large families, retired people and the disabled. Unfortunately, each time there are 

not enough products for everyone. When we return back, if possible, we try to evacuate people. 

Sometimes they are ready to ride in the trunk because they want to leave. We evacuated a family 

that had spent two weeks in the basement. 

 

We thank God for the opportunity to serve, we thank the caring people who donate and 

participate in these works of charity. We pray that this war will end soon, the bloodshed and 

lawlessness will stop and peace will come.” 

 

Transport for mission’s work (6 vans & 1 truck) 
 

A full-scale war has been going on, in Ukraine for more than two months now. They are wiping 

out the cities and villages of Ukraine with its civilian population, including children, adolescents, 

pregnant women and the elderly. 

 

There are millions of refugees and migrants inside the 

country, rescued mainly by the volunteers and 

missionaries of Christian churches. They are the brave 

and courageous people who, risking their lives, serve 

under bullets, hastily evacuating mostly women, 

children and the elderly. 



 

Given the fact that Ukraine was not ready for such a scale of war and such a large number of 

refugees, the problem of catastrophic shortage of vehicles arose at the beginning, as most of the 

residents who tried to evacuate were without their own transport. But, apart from evacuation, 

there was a lack of transport to deliver humanitarian aid, food, hygiene products and medicine. 

 

The issue of transportation has also become acute 

for the mission, as the number of people in need has 

been growing daily. That is why, with the support of 

our friends and co-workers, who at a difficult time 

gave their help, we were able to buy a truck and a 

passenger bus. Thousands of people were saved 

from starvation and thousands were evacuated from 

dangerous places. More souls have been saved in 

these 60 days of the war than in many recent years 

in Ukraine. 

 

We are very grateful and praying for those who do 

such a great work for the Lord. After all, the thicker the darkness, the brighter the light shines. 

 



City Lutsk 1 vehicle for Ukrainian Red Cross. 

Since February 24, 2022 Ukrainian Red Cross is helping people.  The Ukrainian Red Cross of 

Volyn region sent to the regions of Ukraine humanitarian cargo. 

Every day the staff and volunteers in logistical centers receive, sort, assemble, and send to the 

regions hundreds of tons of cargo containing food, hygienic products, medicines, water, bed 

linen and other essentials. They form humanitarian kits and first aid kits for shelters of the 

region, help refugees waiting in line at the border with Poland, visit lonely elderly people, 

distribute food and other necessities, send dozens of tons of humanitarian goods to other regions: 

Mykolaiv, Zhytomyr, Kharkiv, Kyiv and the city of Kyiv and help evacuees at railway stations. 

We are grateful to everyone for their contribution to the common goal of supporting and helping 

the population of Ukraine. We are also very thankful for your donation to help us with car 

purchase for the ministry of Red Cross. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

City Vinnitsa 2 vehicles for handicap people and widows with children who lost husbands 

in war. 

In the city Vinnitsa, Ukraine we helped to purchase 2 vehicles for handicap people and for 

families for widow with children centers.  



2 vehicles for refugees with children from Ukraine. 

With your generous help, we were able to 

purchase 2 vans for 2 different families with 3 

children in each family.  

30 Generators 

When we are reading Ukrainian daily reports, 

about massive missile attacks to leave people in 

Ukraine without electricity and heat. As a result of 

Russia's war against Ukraine and its continuing 

attacks on critical civilian infrastructure, more than 

half of Ukraine´s electricity network has been 

damaged or destroyed, leaving more than 10 

million Ukrainians without electricity. However, 

all the missile attacks have not broken the spirit of 

Ukrainians. 

One of the most inspiring things we are witnessing 

in this war is seeing you are coming together to 

help us to survive the absence of warm and light 

especially where there is no electricity completely 

or partially: Kyiv, Poltava, Kharkiv, L’viv, 

Zhytomyr, Khmelnitsky, Mykolaiv, Kherson, 

Donetsk and Luhansk regions. So, we are so grateful for 30 power generators you have donated 

to help us get through the winter ahead. Two of them are installed in orphan homes of Odessa, 

other one in Vinnitsa Children Center, 1 in orphanage in Kyiv region, 1 in Rivne region and all 



the other are now used at the missionary stations and churches and our mission offices in Rivne 

and Kyiv. These generators helped to keep essential facilities in the missionary ministry running 

such as missionary churches, relief centers, shelters and water supplies. Thank you once again 

for your assistance on this such important and needed project for us. 

Firewood. 

We were blessed with electricity in the last years but that all changed from February of 2022. 

Since that time, we have learned to plan our lives around the hours with electricity or without it 

at all. While most Ukrainians are adjusting to power outages (which are an inconvenience we are 

ready to bear if that's what it takes to keep our freedom), the situation is getting critical for some. 

Many people along the front lines have to live in inhumane conditions. In many regions, people 

survive without water, electricity, or heat. More and more people get sick with the flu or a 

seasonal cold, and the mortality rate is rising. For this reason, we had been concerned for all our 

missionaries and their ministry. More than 70 missionary stations of the GS Mission were under 

question of functioning in the coming autumn-winter period.  

By the grace of God, and through yours support in the last two months we were able to finance 

the purchase and delivery of 75 truckloads of winter firewood for missionary stations in Ukraine. 

The cost of each was approximately $300. We thank you very much for firewood which will 



help keep tens of missionary stations and suffered people from the front lines warm through the 

winter. 

We pray that we all be aware of how incredibly interconnected we are. We thank God that your 

hearts are open to the needs and pains of our brothers and sisters, no matter what part of the 

world they come from. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Children’s ministry 

When we think about this war, we lose it every time it 

comes to children. Since the beginning of the full-scale 

war, at least 453 Ukrainian children have been killed. 

877 have been injured. Just imagine these numbers. 

Thousands children have been deported to Russia – most 

of them are orphaned or were separated from their 

families under false pretenses. Thousands of children 

remain in active war zone or temporarily occupied 

territories. It will take decades to overcome the consequences of such "childhood." And our 

children, who have to live through this war now, will have to deal with so many other effects of 

war even decades after it's over – from overcoming personal trauma and PTSD to rebuilding the 

economy to getting rid of the pollution brought by this war. Ukraine is the most heavily mined 

place in the world, with the mines covering over 250 thousand square kilometers (almost 100 

thousand square miles) of land. That's over 1/3 of Ukraine's territory and more than the territory 

of Romania or Great Britain.  

So, we thank God for 23 one-day summer children's camps we were able to hold in relatively 

safe villages and cities of L’viv, Zhytomyr, Poltava, Chernihiv and Rivne regions (if there are 

bomb shelters). More than 12,000 children from large and disadvantaged families, as well as 

orphans and refugees were able to attend such camps. More than 10,000 children's Bibles were 

distributed during these camps. Thank you for your help with the project to purchase Bibles and 

other supplies we needed for camps. A few thousands of children have prayed first time in their 

lives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Children Center in city Vinnitsa 

The Charitable Foundation “Center for Social Assistance and Rehabilitation of Children 

“Chance” is sincerely grateful to you for the financial assistance.  

We greatly appreciate your financial support for helping orphans and children who find 

themselves in difficult life circumstances due to the war in Ukraine and need additional attention. 

These funds were used to meet their needs, namely, with your help we were able to bless and 

support: 

- Family-type orphanage in the village of Yarishivka; 

- Family-type orphanage in the village of Hryzhentsi; 

- A widow with young orphans in the village of Krasne and several widows with many children. 

Thanks to your financial support, we were able to do many good deeds through which the Lord’s 

name was glorified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ministry in Chernivtsi region – Ukraine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Missionaries in Chernivtsi region help refugees 

from East of Ukraine. They accepted them and 

cared for them with shelter, food, clothe and other things. 

 

Ministry in the East of Ukraine. 

Since the year of 2014 in the East of our country there is a real war, which by coincidence is 

called the anti-terrorist operation. During this time, many thousands of people have been killed, 

more than ten thousand were injured, left disabled, or left their homes, becoming internally 

displaced. The same year our mission sent a team of the 4 missionaries to Eastern Ukraine 

(Lysychansk town). Services, children's parties and charity events have been regularly held for 



the local population of Luhansk region up to February of 2022. Today the town of Lysychansk is 

almost totally destroyed by the war. But many people of this city and other areas stayed to live 

there in basements and broken houses without warm clothes and food. A lot of towns and 

villages of East Ukraine are still under occupation, but also many of them are liberated by 

Ukrainian army. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spiritual and psychological consultations with victims and Ukrainian soldiers, crusades in 

summer time, food packages, medicines and hygiene products helped to support these people and 

restore them hope in tomorrow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the chaplains shared about the miracles he witnessed in Bakhmut. As he prayed with and 

for the soldiers, he would give them badges "God protects and grants victory." He also met two 

paramedics who asked for a badge "With God for Ukraine," so he gave them his own. The 

paramedics got in their car, and at that moment, an artillery shell landed about 2 meters (6 feet) 

away from them, and then another one. Neither of the shells detonated, but the car was covered 

with soil and debris. The paramedics got out of the car shaking and said, "Thank you, chaplain, 

for coming here. God does protect." One of them said he would keep the badge as a testimony of 

God's protection and would share this story with his children and grandchildren. Everyone who 

witnessed the event kept saying that it was the hand of God because it was a miracle that two 

shells in a row did not detonate and caused no harm. God is very present at the front lines. May 

all residents of the liberated and occupied territories as well as Ukrainian soldiers experience His 

saving grace. 

 



Bibles printed 130,000 copies in Ukraine 

The mission in Ukraine is very 

grateful to you for the support of its 

various projects that are aimed at 

spreading the Kingdom of God and 

preaching the Gospel. The Bible has 

been an integral and most necessary 

tool in the ministry of ours mission. 

Only during the period of 2022, we 

printed 130,000 Bibles, not counting 

other Christian literatures. Most of 

them have been already distributed in 

different regions of Ukraine, but 

mainly in the areas where people 

experienced the horrors of war. As of 

today, more than 50,000 Bibles have 

been distributed in the following regions of Ukraine: 

Kharkiv region – 18,000 Bibles were distributed during 

evangelistic meetings with residents of the towns and villages 

of the region who could not escape the war; 

South-eastern 

Ukraine 

(Mykolaiv, Sumy and Chernihiv regions) – 19,500 

Bibles were distributed during evangelistic gatherings 

and charity meetings; 



Children’s one-day summer camps - more than 12 

thousand Bibles and 10 thousand children’s Bibles 

were distributed among children of Zhytomyr, 

Poltava, Lviv, Rivne and Chernihiv regions; 

35 thousand Bibles were distributed among 

Ukrainian refugees abroad (Poland and Romania). 

Also, with the 

beginning of the war, when we started helping with food packages 

for the affected residents in cities and villages that were under 

occupation or had already been de-occupied, the Bible became a 

must-have gift and a spiritual bread for the people. More than 

25,000 Bibles were distributed along with food packages.  

We received dozens of testimonies 

about the incredible power of God’s 

Word which is able to support, it helps 

to get through pain and trials and gives 

hope for the future. 

A missionary Iryna from Poltava 

region, whose life was changed by the 

Bible, testifies: “The Word of God is 

unique, because it can change the hearts of people. All books of the 

world give knowledge, but the Bible changes lives. I am grateful to 

my parents who gave me life, but most of all I thank God that He 

saved me and I could learn about Him, about His love for me and for 

all people on earth. The Bible changed my life a lot. Now I know 

that living without breaking the law, helping your neighbor, loving 

everyone, even your enemies, is very difficult, but it is possible. I 

know that in a difficult moment, when there is no one around, there 

is the One who will always listen and support. Despite everyday 

difficulties, the Word of 

God encourages me to 

help people, to go 

forward and do good 

deeds. The Bible teaches 

to forgive, to live in 

peace and harmony with 

everyone, to love 

everyone, just as Christ 

loved us; to be merciful, 

restrained. Thanks to the 

Bible, I learned to 



respect elders, not to judge others, and most importantly, to believe in God, the Creator of 

heaven, earth and people. When I learned about God, how holy He is, I realized how sinful I am. 

When I read the Bible, I see my faults, and it shows me how to correct them. After all, the Bible 

is not only a book about the Christian faith, it is also a real treasury of wisdom, the spiritual 

value of all generations and all peoples. That’s why I want more people to learn about God and 

start reading the Bible. In my opinion, if people started to read it and change themselves, then 

life would be simpler and people would be kinder. What does the Bible mean for me? I have a 

very simple answer to this question: God and the Bible are my life.” 

Brother Mykola shared another amazing testimony of how the Bible saved his family from 

divorce and provided salvation for his entire family. “I am 42 years old. I live in the city of 

Chernihiv. The last two years have been very difficult for me because my family was falling 

apart, I filed for divorce, my 14-year-old son was suffering because of that, my heart was very 

heavy and I didn’t want to live. In April, I visited my sister Valentina, who lives in Zhytomyr 

Oblast, for the Easter holiday. While we were staying there, she invited us to visit a missionary 

church. I didn’t know that my sister went to Pentecostal church but we decided to go with her. 

My wife and I came to church together, although our divorce process was already underway. My 

wife was a primary school teacher, I also held a high position, but we had never wanted to hear 

about God and did not seek Him. At the meeting, the pastor gave us a Bible and said that it 

would make us happy and successful. We were skeptical about his words and did not take them 

seriously. The next day we returned home and those words kept repeating in my head: “This 

book can make you happy and successful.” Then I opened the Bible for the first time and began 

to read it. The next day I was reading the Bible again. And so, in 2 months, I completely read the 

Bible. I began to realize that I was committing a sin by divorcing my wife, so our process was on 

hold. Without realizing it myself, I began to behave in a different way. I told all people to be 

kind, I felt pain in my heart if someone said bad words. People around saw that I became a 

different person. One evening I knelt down and began to pray to God and ask for forgiveness for 

my bad life and actions. Tears flowed from my eyes and after prayer I understood that Jesus 

Christ forgave my sins and freed me from my sins. I remembered the words from the book of the 

Acts of the Holy Apostles “you and your whole household will be saved” and began to pray that 

God would open up Himself for my wife and son as well.   

We started reading the Bible together in the evenings and decided to build our family in a new 

way, although our divorce case was still in court. In August, my wife repented and we went to 

court and canceled our divorce case. The Bible has completely changed my life and my family. 

Relations with my wife and son were restored, and the peace came into my family. I have a 68-

year-old stepfather, who is a lieutenant colonel in the reserve. I also began to witness to him 

about Jesus Christ, but he did not take it seriously. I fasted for him so that he would come to 

know Jesus Christ as his Savior. Three months after he had a large cancerous tumor removed, a 

liver metastasis started growing, and the doctors said he would die in one month or six months. 

Only then did the father understand that his life was not eternal, but his soul was immortal, 

which would have eternity in hell or heaven. The father repented and accepted Jesus Christ in his 

heart. We are now studying the Word of God with him and he began to understand the Bible. 



The father is alive, and what’s more, the metastases have stopped their growth. Praise the Lord 

for that!” 

We would also like to share one more testimony with you: “My name is Dmytro, I am 22 years 

old. I was born in an ordinary Orthodox family. If we did go to church, it was very rare, only on 

big holidays. From about the age of 12, I thought a lot about the meaning of my life, especially 

the question of what would happen after death haunted me. Adhering to an atheist position, I 

could not find the meaning of life. I thought I would graduate from university, find a well-paid 

job, get married, have children... Well, and then, at the end, what would happen to me? Would I 

become a smart animal after death? I understood that there was something wrong with that, but I 

could not understand what exactly. And it depressed me quite a lot. I was a good student. I won 

prizes at Olympiads, but those achievements did not give me the desired peace and joy in my 

soul, sadness was my typical state. Occasionally a clear understanding of the existence of God 

came to me. I was looking for clear evidence of His existence, while not seeing obvious evidence 

in the world around me. 

Last year, some “aliens” came to my city who surprised me with their behavior. They were very 

kind to me and other people. Until that moment, I felt such an attitude to me only from my 

mother. Those “aliens” turned out to be Christians and also missionaries. They really lived 

according to the Bible. For about six months, I watched them very closely and through their 

extraordinary life I understood more and more. Looking at them, I got a growing desire to be 

closer to Jesus Christ.  

Finally, I dared to approach them and asked them to give me the book 

they lived by. From that day on, I spent a lot of time reading the Bible, 

looking for answers to my questions. After a few weeks, I decided to 

turn to God in prayer, ask for forgiveness of my sins, repent of them 

and entrust my life to Jesus Christ. Immediately after that, God began 

to do incredible things in my life. I had two bad habits that I really 

hated, but I couldn’t get rid of them, they kept me captive. First, I used 

foul language a lot, knowing it was wrong but not being able to do 

anything about it. Outwardly, I limited myself, but this evil remained 

inside me. Secondly, I was very addicted to computer games and 

understanding the abomination of this condition did not help me to free 

myself at all. One evening I realized my situation and decided to call 

out to God who radically changed me. After the prayer I felt an unknown peace in my soul. That 

very evening, I stopped using foul language and never played games again. God just gave 

freedom from it. Today, I can honestly say that there has never been a better period in my life. 

Mom says that in the previous years of my life I smiled and rejoiced less than in past few years. 

Christ changed my attitude to life. My pessimism and the meaninglessness of existence went 

aside. A good friend of mine said that he would not have believed anything if he had not seen 

these drastic changes in my life. 

I am truly impressed by God’s mercy and love for humanity. I didn’t even think about living a 

life pleasing to Him, but He gave His Son for me. I sinned, I was guilty, I deserved to be 



punished in hell, but Jesus Christ was punished instead of me. He died on the cross and rose 

again on the third day, and trusting in Him, I received forgiveness of sins and was reconciled 

with God. I look to the future with hope and am truly grateful to God for how He has changed 

my life. 

The above-mentioned stories inspire us not to stop our daily ministry, but to carry the Gospel 

message, which gives people freedom from sins, salvation and hope for eternity with God. 

 

First of all, we are sincerely grateful that you have 

responded to the needs of Christians in Ukraine since 

the beginning of the war. Thank you for the financial 

support you were able to send to the mission to help 

pack boxes of food. While packing, we put a Bible 

inside each box. During the two months of the war, the 

mission sent and distributed thousands of bibles. In 

Poland alone, is almost 3 million Ukrainian refugees. 

Also, we distribute more than 40,000 bibles in Kharkiv, 

Kherson, Mariupol, Kyiv, and other Ukrainian cities 

currently affected by the war. 

 

People have a great thirst for the Word of God because of the war. We were especially touched 

when the heads of military administrations from 

different cities of Ukraine called the mission office 

and asked to give for every Ukrainian state at least 

2,000 bibles to soldiers who are defending our 



country. In Ukraine there are 25 different regions (oblast). In addition, due to the large number of 

refugees (over 8 million) in European countries, we also received a request from the pastors of 

Romania and Poland to deliver Ukrainian Bibles to refugees. We delivered 18,000 bibles 

(including children bibles) to Romania. In Romania is over 400,000 refugees. Many of them 

came to know Christ in Romanian evangelical churches. Thousands of bibles were sent to 

Poland.  

Unfortunately, the war continues, ruthlessly destroying our cities, villages and killing tens of 

thousands of civilians. That is why the mission continues to serve tirelessly, distributing spiritual 

and physical bread to all our fellow citizens who have faced the incredible trials of war 

defending our homeland, who are forced to hide in bomb shelters, and who have lost their 

homes. We have seen that God’s Word has the power to strengthen, the power to help go through 

pain and trials, and the power to give hope. By God’s grace, with your support, mission was able 

to print 130,000 bibles. 

 

Testimony from soldier. 

 

One day, missionaries gave bibles to 10 

Ukrainian soldiers. All were happy to 

accept a bible but there was one who 

refused to take a bible. We asked, why 

wouldn’t you accept a bible, all others 

took a copy, we know you are a high 

commander officer? He unbuckled his 

military jacket and pulled out his bible. 

When he pulled it out, he starched it 

towered us holding it and started to talk 

to us with tears in his eyes: some time 

ago I already received a bible from 

another missionary, I was reading it and 

placed into my jacket pocket near my 

heart. When sniper has targeted, he was 

aiming for my heart and shot at me and 

the bullet struck the bible and it saved me from being killing.  

 

Public crusades  
During the war time in Ukraine, more and more 

people are coming to Christ. The last weekend of 

April, pastor from village in Ukraine invited our 

mission team to 

come for church 

service. The 

church facility 

was completely 

packed with over 

500 people. 18 

new people came 



to Christ with tears in their eyes. Our missionaries from time to 

time was visiting one specific village. No one would respond 

with calling to accept salvation. But now, after one church 

meeting, is over 60 new people (mostly local government 

people) accepted Christ in their hearts. Because of few million 

Ukrainian refugees in are now in Poland, we decided to hold a 

public crusade for Ukrainian and Polish people in city Krakiv. 

Many people got saved. I traveled to Caucasus and Asian 

regions to meet with directors and key leaders. In Central Asia 

there is over 20% more people are coming to Christ than 

before. The big impact of this situation is the war in Ukraine. 

Thanks to God for everything for His mercy and help.  

 

Evangelism ministry.  

The Great 

Commission, 

delivered by Christ 

to his remaining eleven apostles before his final 

ascension. In the millennia that followed, Christianity 

was spread by his command to every corner of the 

Earth, to all nations, baptizing, making disciples of 

men, and saving souls. 

Evangelism ministry continues this great work, 

following in the footsteps of those apostles. This kind 

of ministry of our mission has been going on even during the war Ukraine. Despite the various 

obstacles and challenges of today, we still managed to hold more than 250 crusades in various 

villages and cities of Ukraine, including liberated parts of Kharkiv, Zaporizhya and Mykolayiv 

areas in 2022.  

We know that our mission is not only the satisfaction of daily necessary human needs, but a 

prerequisite or stepping stone to the achievement of human souls. That is why every meeting of 

our mission workers and volunteers, who delivered food, medical supplies and basic necessities 



to the residents of those areas where military operations 

were taking place or who needed help as a result of the 

war, was started with evangelistic service, often in the 

open air and often to the sound of shelling not far away 

(500-1000 meters).  

Evangelistic meetings became a salvation for many 

people and gave hope for the future. Gospel services 

were held in Ukraine and Poland, more than 44 services 

were held in churches and at conferences. Thousands 

of people with tears reconciled with the Lord 

through repentance. Great thirst for God in Ukraine. 

Churches are full, people come in thousands to hear 

the Word of God. 98% of new people have never 

held a bible in their hands. The Lord's great harvest 

continues. We will continue to bring the message of 

salvation to people who were in darkness, while the 

door of the gospel is still open. 

 



 


